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UOVHBFURNISUIHU 00003.

AGAIN AHEAD.
The"Ridgway" Patent Refrigerator

13 THE ONLY PERFECT REFRIGERATOR IN THE MAUKKT.

THE PENNSYLVANIA LAWN MOWER
Runs mora easily, will cut longer grass, is mora durable and requires less repairs than

auy other LA.WN MOWER manufactured.

Our Stockof BABY CARRIAGES isLarger. Fine and Cheaper than Ever.

OUR STOCK OF

Water Coolers is particularly fine and at low prices,

FLINN & BRENEMAN,
No. 152 NORTH QUEEN STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

jticY

AKGAINS IN HOCSK FURNISHINGB GOODS.

GEORGE FAHMESTOCK,
No. 14 EAST KING STREET,

( BAIR'S OLD STORE.)

IS NOW OFFERING BARGAINS
IN

House Furnishing Goods.
Bleached and Unbleached Muslins, Loom and Dice Table Linens, Napkins and

Towels, and Linen Shirtings, Pillow Case Muslins, Tickings and Furniture
Coverings.

C2r PRIME FEATUERS-STEAM-CURE- D.-S

(1EOEGE FAHNE8TOCK
NO. 14 EAST KING STREET. LMTOASTER, PA.

l'LUMJlINO ANIi

TOIIN I. AltflOLI).

PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING,

TIN ROOFING, SLATE ROOFING,
gas Fixtures at reddced prices.

JOHN L. ARNOLD,
No. 11 EAST ORANGE STREET,

ChMIMi OKi

MII.LLNKRY.

M. A. HOUGHTON'S
NEW STORE.

NEW LINE OF MILLINERY GOODS.
All tlio Latest Styles ir FINE MILLINERY GOODS received daily and sold

at the. LOWEST PRICES at

M. A. HOUGHTON'S,
No: 105 West King Street.

OPPOSITE STEVEN'S HOUSE, LANCASTER.

HOOKS ANIt
LJH1N OK Till? 1(1(1 HOOK.

JOHN BAER'S SONS,
NOS. 15 AND 17 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

BLANK BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
LAR QE ASSORTMENT ! . LOW PRICES !

QUARTO FAMILY BIBLES! BOOKS AT MARKED-DOW- N PRICES!

13TM, the Sign of the Big Book.

ULOllllM.VNliJKKWEAK, SC.

yjKMOVAI..

E. J. ERISMAN,

THE SHIRTMAKER.
HAS UK MOVED HIS

GENTS' FURNISHING STORK

TO

No. 17 WEST KING STHFET,

(Next Door to 11 nil's DrnglStorc, opposite
Cross Keys Hotel.)

CLOTHING IS KING
With everybody, at this season et the year
Everyone asks, where is thcChcapest Place to
I5uy? We can tell you that lr you want to buy

GOOD, STRONG

STYLISH CLOTHING,
--GOTO-

HIRSH & BROTHER,
Corner of

North Queen and Centre Square.
Wo have all kinds and grades for Men,

Youths. Bova ami children mid ut audi low
figures that vou cannot fall to be pleased inevery way. "Wo have

CHILDREN'S SUITS,
Ot all dcsciipilons and at bottom prices. For
snino few el the many styles and prlcosscoonr
Hhow windows. Our nue c el Hoys' School,
Youths' and Mum's Suits ran not he equaled. In

FUKN1KIMNG GOODS, NECKWEAR, SUM-
MER UNDERWEAR. TRUNKS.

VAI.lSES.Ktc,

We have a full line et the laie-,- novelties as
wi 11 as the regular line et goods always In use.

Our "Penn Hall" White Shirt

Recommends Itself tothopuh.lcand Is always
the best Price SO cents.

HIRSH & BRO.,
Pcnn Hall Clothing House, '

Nos 2 and 4 NORTH QUEEN ST.

aoona.

Cotton

OAS JflTTINO.
--V

LANCASTER, PA.

STATIONERY.

si'Mixo aooos.
UANHMAH & BRO.L.

FACTS WORTH READING.

Spring Clothing.
Gentlemen, If you wish to do Justice to your-

self and family and leel like saving hard
earned money, beloro purchasing your Spring
Clothing, call on L. GANSMAN & BRO.
Whether you wish to purchase or not got
posted so as to compare onr low prices with
others.

NOTE A FEW SAMPLE THICKS :

Men's Suits at $1.50. $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $3.00, up
to $15.00.

Men's Pants at 75c, $1 00, $1.25, $1 .50, $1.75. $1.0
up to $5.00.

AN IMMENSE VARIETY IN OUR ROY'S
AND CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT

AT SPECIAL CLOSE FIGURES.
Roy's Suits at $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $.1 00, $1.00,

$5.0J, $0.00, up to $9 00.
Boy's Pants at 70c, 00c. $1.00, $1.25 up to $2.50.
Children's Suits at $1.59, $1.75, $2.00, $2 50,

$3.00. $4 10, up to $0.50.
Children's Pants at Cue, and upwards.

OUR

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT
Is tilled with the Choicest Line et

SUITINGS
AND

Foreign and Domestic Trouserings.
A good and good looking suit to order a

$14.0u. Our prices always under. Wo are ready
to meet and to beat all competition. Our plain
taiic means unstness. xt win pay you 10 re-
member It,

L. Gansman & Bro.,
THE rASllIONAULE MERCHANT

TAILORS & CLOTHIERS,
GCG8 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

uighton the Southwest Corner et Orange St,
LANCASTER, PA.

49We have no connection with any other
Clothing House, in the city.

UOOKU AND BTATIONJSMI- -

KW BOOKS.N
Mil. ISAACS.
THE COLONEL'S DAUGHTER,
THE ADMIRAL'S WARD,
SOCIAL EQUALITY.

THE LATENT MA GAZINES
AND

NEW STA TIONER Y,

AT

L. M. FLYNN'S,
No. 42 WEST KINO STREET.

MEDICAL.

TAKE

Sims' Lifer Regulator
For Dyspepsia, Costlvenes3, Sict Headache,

Chronic Diarrhoea, Jaundice. Impurity et the
lllcod. Fever and Augue, Malaria and all dis-
eases caused by Derangement of Liver, tlowels
ami Kidneys.

SYMPTOMS OF A DISEASED LIVER.
Bad Breath , Pain in the Side, sometimes

the pain is telt under the Shoulder-blad- e, mis-
taken lor RheumatisDi ; general loss et appe-
tite. Bowels generally costive, sometimes
alternating with lax ; the head Is troubled
with pain, Is dull and heavy, with considera-
ble loss et memory, accompanied with a pain-
ful sensation et leaving undone something
which ought to have been done ; a slight, dry
cough and flushed lace is sometimes an at-
tendant, oltcn mistaken lor consumption ; thepatient complains et weariness and debility;
nervous, easily startled; feet cold or burning,
sometimes a prickly sensation et the skin ex-
ists ; spirits arc low and despondent, and
although satislicd that exercise would be ben-
eficial, yet one can hardly summon up forti-
tude to try it in lact distrusts every remedy.
Several et the above symptoms attend the
disease, but cases have occurred when but
lew et them existed, yet examination alter
r'eatu has shown the Liver to have been ex-
tensively deranged.)
It should be used by all persons, old and

Toung, whenever any of the above
symptoms appear.

Persons traveling or living in. Unhealthy
Localities, by biking a dose occasionally to
key p the Liver In healthy action, will avoid
all Malaria. Bilious attacks, Dizziness, Nau-
sea, Drowsiness. Depression et Spirits, etc. It
will invigorate like a glass et wino, but is no
Intoxicating beverage.

If you have eaten anything hard or diges-
tion, or leel heavy alter meals, or sleepless nt
night, take a dose and you will be relieved.
Timo and Doctors' Bills wilt be saved by

always keeping the Regulator in the
House !

For, whatever the ailment may be, a tho-
roughly sate purgative, alternative ami
tonic can never be out et place. The remedy
is harmless iiud does not lntcrlero with busi-
ness or pleasure.

IT IS PURELY VEGETABLE,
Ami has all the power and efficacy or Calomel
or Quinine, without any f f the injurious after
effects

A Governor's Testimony.
Simmons Liver Regulator has been in usc

in my family for some time, and I am satis-lie- d

it is a valuable addition to the medical
science. .l.tiiLLSiioirrait,

Governor of Alabama.
lion. Alexander II. Stephens, ot'Ga., says:

Have derived some benefit from the use el
Simmons Liver Regulator, and wish to give it
a further trial.

"The only Thing that never fails to Relieve."
I I avo used many remedies for Dyspepsia;

Liver Aflcction and Debility, but never have
found anything to benefit mo to the vxtont
Simmons Liver Regulator hap. I sent from
Minnesota to Georgia for it and would semi
further lor such a medicine, and would ad-
vise all who are similarly ntrected to give it a
trial as It seems theonly'thingthat never fails
t'o relieve.

P. M. .1 ANNEY, Minneapolis, Minn.
Dr. T. W. Mason says : From actual experi-

ence in the use of Simmons Liver Regulator
in my practice 1 have been and am satisfied to
use and prescribe lkas a purgative medicine.

only the GENUINE, which always
has on the wiappcrthc RED TRADE-MAR- K

and SIGNATURE OF
J. II. ZEILIN&t.O.

For sale by II. . Cochran. Druggist, 1.'!? and
Si North Queen street.

FOR SALE It Y ALL DRUGGISTS.
lanU-lyeod&-

IT'IONKY-WOSS- T.

STD HE,
"THIS IS H0BR1ISTE, lilLOUS

Spring Weather."
Said She, I know it, almost everyone, no

mailer how well ordinarily, needs a ilioiongh
conrso et physic in the spring to cleanse the
MVstcm of the accumulated humors caused by
the indoor lite of the winter months ; no otliei
remedy is so good a Kidney-Wor- t for lids
putpoac Ills a mild but efficient cathartic,
and acting at the same time on the Liver,
tlowcls and Kidneys It relieves all these and
enables them to perform their duties per-
fectly ; Headache, Jliliousncss. Jaundice, and
all such spring disenes yield at once to Us cu-

rative power."
Said Ho, niter Artrisiiig Awlille,

"KIDNEY-WORT- !
" YES, I Wll.X, GET IT AT IIAI3K."

Said She. " Dr. Ballon says it Is the hfst of
all family medicines, ter the following good
reasons,

lfecause it is a remedy Unit, aels on the
I.lver, ISowelsand Kldnoytiat the same time,
making each efficient In aiding nature to
throw oir disease.

lferause it is a wonilorlu! tonic and lenova-tor- .
It expels the poisonous humors et the

blood, cleanses the liver, regulates the bowels,
restores the kidneys to httalthy action, and
drives out the despondency and gloom of ill
health.

isecauso lMias been tried and proved. Its
enormous sale Is not caused by extravagant
advertising and the persistent pushing et its
name before the public on every leek, fence,
and bridge, but the demand has been created
by its own virtues and the thouaud3 el re
markable cures It has performed.

If you have trouble with your Kidneys,
Liver or Bowels, you will find "it the remedy
you need."

Said he, a week later,

"Hary, Yon are ai Anpl
for urging mo to get. that Kidney-Wor- t, it has
llxed ino so nicely ttat 1 believe all they claim,
everyone should use it as a

SPRING CLEANSER."

It is a Purely Vegetable Compound !

Tlio Safest, aurfht and ltest Iten-.ed- y ever
Discovered for Kidney IIIsohmx. I.ivcr

Complaint?, Vcuialn Disorder, rilw.-Urav-e-

Constipation, Klisiiinatlnii. Dys-

pepsia and Debility.
PHYSICIANS KNUOKSi: I1JKAUT1LY.
"I have tonnd Kidney- -Wort to orlclikca

charm, doing all that is claimed for it. Alter
using it several years in my practice I, a ' regu-
lar physician,1 can endorse it heartily. It, lias
done ljetter than any remedy I over used."
R. K. Clark, M. D., South Hero, VI.

DAftaKUOUSKIDNlCYDJSKAMK.
" A stroke el paralysis prostrated me, also

dangerously diseasing my kidneys. The doc-
tors tailed but Kidney-Wo- rt cured me." 10.

Sladc, 18 Blackstonc St,, Boston, Mas.
KIDNEY TROUBLE and KHKUMAT1SM.

"Two of my friends had my trouble." a s
Mr Eldrldgc Malcolm, of West Bath, Me. '!
was given up to die by my physician and-lrlend-

Wo all had kidney disease and rheu-
matism. Mine was et SO years standing. Kid
ney-Wo-rt has entirely cured allthree of us."

A SAFE MAN SAVEU.
" I had kidney-troubl- e lor many yea;y.

cured ne." J. M. Dows, of DIcbold
Sato Co., 2S Canal St., New Orlcan.

L1VKK UISOKUKK.
" Please toll mv bro. soldier?, and the pub-

lic, too, appeals J. C Power, et Trenton, 111.,
through the St. Louis Globe-J)cm- . and Home
and Fireside, that Kidney-Wo- rt cured my
liver disorders, which I'd had lor 'i) yeais."

'Si

IN1TAMB1ATJO.V OF ItL ADDER.
" Chronic Inflammation of the bladder, or

two years duration, was my wile's complaint,"
writes Doctor C. M. Summcrlin, et tun Hill,
Ga. "Her urine often contained mucus, pus,
and was sometimes bloody. Physician's pre-
scriptionsmy own included and domestic
remedies only palliated her pains. Kidney-Wor- t,

however, lias entirely cured her."
Sold by all Druggists.

JDNKY WflKT ri!l SILK AT H. !.K Coch rail's Drug More, l."7 and i:,0.Noith
Queen street. mar. Said

I KAY'S SPKUtflC. -- TllK
VJf Great Knglish Remedy. An unialliug
cure ter luipntoncy, and ail Diseases that
follow loss el Memory, Universal Lassi-
tude. Pain In I ho R.icit, Dimness of
Vision, Prematute Old Ae, and many
other diseases that lead to Insanity or Con
sumption and a Premature Grave. Full par-
ticulars In our pamplot, which we desire to
send trcu by mail to every one. The Specific
Medicine Is sold by all druggists at $1 per pack-
age, or nix packages lor$r. or will Le sent tree
by mall on the receipt et the money, by

the agent, II. B. Cochrau, 137 and Pill
North tjneensti cot. On account et counter-tell- s,

we have adopted the Yellow Wrapper :
theonly genuine Guarantees of cure issued by
us. For sale In Lancaster by II. B. Cochran,
Druggist, 137 and 139 North Queen street.

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO..N. x
aprJ-MvdA-

giintcllujcinxr.
FAKM AND GAEDEN.

HIMTS FOK TUB HUSBANUaiAN.

For Tillers et the SoU Spring Notes Sea-

sonable SuggeUon The Market for
BreadJlBfUf

Gormantewn Telegraph.
We find in the April number of the

Agricultural Review an elaborate essay on
free trade, written by a gentleman who
hails from the state of Iowa, and who
seems to labor under the delusion that the
principal markets for the products of
western agriculture is to be found in
Europe, and this in face of the fact that
our exports of cereals amount to less than
ten per cent., while the home consumption
is fully ninety per cent ! In the courso-e- f

his labored eflort to prove this, he asserts
and assumes as a fact that the Eastern
states, meaning thereby the New England
and Middle states, are very nearly self-sustain- ing

with tegard to. food. Now,
any such statement as this is fcimply
based on ignorance. Tho state of Now
York is not only not but
depends upon the West for fully four-fift-hs

of her brcadstulle, and more than
half of the meat she consumes, while the
case of New England is still stronger.
Hero in Pennsylvania, we do, it is true,
niako a much better show than this, but
our case is gradually becoming assimilated
to that of New York, for the sirnplo and
obvious reason that the Western competi-
tion against us is absolutely overwhelm-
ing.

The Prospects.
The tone of lottcrs received within a few

days from "peach centres" iu Delaware
and Maryland, is in the highest degrco

for one of the largest yields of
peaches ever grown. Everything will de-

pend, however, upon the absence of sharp,
damaging frosts from this time out. Tho
only other fear now is that from the great
superfluity of bads the trees may be so
crowded as to interfere with the size, and
as the thinning-ou- t the fruit would be a
herculean work where .the plantations are
extensive, it would probably not pay, and
we believe it is seldom done. A farmer
in. the adjoining county of Montgomery
told us the other day that ho raised last
year sixty bushels of as line peaches, both"
in size aud quality, as ho tow during the
whole of last year's past season, which ho
sold iu the neighboring towns at a good
price, thns bearing out what wc have re-
peatedly said, that as good crops of peach-
es can be grown in Pennsylvania as any
whete else.

Horseshoeing at Kxmbltloim
Wc desire again to call the attention of

our agricultural societies proposing to
hold exhibitions the- - ensuing autumn, to
the offeiiug of a good, solid premium for
the best horseshoeing. We are very cer-
tain that if our suggestions, presented
some weeks ago, were to be carried out
genet ally by our societies, it would exert a
vast influcuco upon skillfulness in shoeing,
aud would secure the usefulness, if not
save the lives, el thousands of horses
every year. Wo are pleased to .eo that a
number of our leadiug agricultuial as wJ!
as other journals have endorsed our le
commendation by publishing the article to
which we allude, which was condensed as
much as possible in ouler that it would
.save space and thus induce its general
publication. Wo teler to it again that it
may not be overlooked in making up the
lists of prizes which are now being pro
pared

Tomatoes and Egg-plan- ts.

While tomato plaflis can be sot out any
time now, if they ate protected at nights
ami whenever there may likely be a Jiost,
the egg-pla- should uot be set out before
the last week in May, aud then should be
piotected during cool nights. Thoy arc
one of the most difficult vegetables to
grow, and require at all times particular
care and attcution. Tho space ccaupied
by the toots being very small, they icquiro
the richest soil and heavy manuring from
the barnyard. Both plants should be well
mulched. To aitbrd them curtain protec
lion, prepare boxes f rough half iuch
boaids, about ten inches wide at bottom
and live or six iuches at top, from twelve
to fifteen iuches high, tnado of four pieces,
aud open at top, as there need be no fear
of the fro .disturbing the plauts through
this aperture. With care iu stowing them
away in the dry when uot needed, they
will last fifteen to tweuty years, aud are a
sure protection for any tender plants.

Clear Up ami Cleanfto Veur l'reintses.
Tho warm weather is here, and it be

hooves every citizen to cleanse his prem
ises of a.11 offeusivo matter iu order that
they may become perfectly cle.'u and
healthy. There is no doubt at all that a
great deal of the sickness visiting families
proceeds from filthy cellars, sinks, yards,
outhouses, styes, &c. These things are
ueglected by many as are other duties
irom puio thoughtlessness, while others
never dream of paying any attention to
them, not thinking it worth while. Thcro
are soveial remedies lor this bad, un-
healthy condition of things that can be
easily applied. Tho first is to put one
pint of the liquor of chloride el ziao in
one bucketful of water, and one pound et
chloride of lime iu auother bucketful et'
water, add and spriuklo over decayed
vegotable matter. For this purpose
nothing surpasses it ; indeed, it is a per
feet deodorizer. The second is to take
four pounds of sulphate of iron or cop
peras and dissolve it iu a bucketful of
water. This will in most cases prove a
sure remedy in destroying all offensive
odors. Tho third is to take simple chlo
lido of iimo and spr'nklo in damp cellar?,
over outside heaps of filth, dirty yards,
&c. Before this, however, is done, let
thcro be a general clcaning-up-, removal
of everything offensive or nasty, to a place
whence no harm can arise. Tiieso chem-
icals can be purchased at the druggists,
and as prices go are not dear.

The labor of cleansing one's premises by
cither one of these remedies is trifling, and
the expense is not worth mentioning. If
it were ten times greater, both the labor
aud expense should be willingly incurred.
But perhaps the best proccduro is to
cleanse your cellars, yards, outhouses,
styes, &c., systematically. Especially
should the collars, sinks, and everything
about the house be kept free of all olTen
sivcuess at all times. Collars should be
thoroughly cleaned oat twice a year and
whitewashed once. Sinks about kitchens
should be particularly attended to by once
a week pouring into the pipes a quantity
of boiling water. Privies can be rendered
completely inoffensive by the application
of fresh earth from time to time.

Protect the Partridge.
There was a meeting of horticulturists

held some time .since in the West, at which
the question of preserving paitridges upon
our farms aud in our gardens to destroy
insects aud vermin generally was presented
and facts given to show that they are very
destructive during the growing seasons of
the enemies of our plants, flowers, fruits
and graiu. One speaker said that in view
of these services the partridge ought to be
protected against, the hunter, and-th- e

farmer and his boys as well : that no bird
is more harmless and none more useful ;

that to shoot of to tiap it for stewing,
broiling or making potpies, was very
much to be deplored and should be pre-
vented if possible ; and that it was the

only bird that remained with as through
the winter, after being deserted by all
others. But this is easier said than done.
Human nature, we are a little apprehen-
sive, will need a trifle of change and edu-
cating before this partridge millenium ar-
rives.

To show, however, 7iow useful this beau-
tiful and harmless domestic bird is, it was
at the same time stated that a flock of
partridges were seen running along the
rows of corn just sprouting, and seeing
them engaged at something whioh was be-

lieved to be pulling up the young plants,
one of them was killed and its "crop"
examined, which was found to contain one
cutworm, 21 striped bugs, and over 100
chinch bugs ! Another related that he
had adopted measures to protect the bird,
and that they had become so nnmerous
aud so tame that hundreds of them, after
falls ofsnow, could be seen in his barnyard
with the fowls where they were fed. As
a result of their presence upon the prem-
ises, his wheat crops were usually abund
ant, while in many other places not far off
the chinch bug and other insects had de-

stroyed half the crop.
This suggestion is worthy the considera-

tion of farmers, and if practicable it ought
to be adopted. Of course, when the birds
had greatly multiplied there could be no
objection in trapping some for domestic
consumption, or they might too numerous
to be altogether advantageous.

Ills Old atiasua.
Washington Cor. Philadelphia Kccord.

It was raining heavily a day or two ago
an April shower in the afternoon of a

fair day threatening to project itself into
the night. Tho departments were just
beginning to disgorge the great slices of
humanity that they had swallowed in the
morning. I was standing by one of the
great piles as the men and women began
to conio out slowly at the first. The first
two or three, warned by experience, had
umbrellas under which they went jogging,
slowly homo at a clerkly rate. The fourth
was a woman in widow's clothing rather
shabby clothing which had been worn a
long time. She was thin, shrunken, gray
and pale, and scorned broken with aweight
of bad years, a sad memory of better days.
Tho carriage of the secretary was rolling
to and fro before the big entracco of the
big building. His gray whiskered col-

ored coachman with difficulty restrained
his blooded horses. Tho secretary was
signing his name a great many times ou a
great many different documents in his
lofty, velvety office He might be out for
an hour. Just as the ghostly widow
c.irac slowly down the big stops the flue
old coachman turned his prancing pair
toward the entrance. Tho poor old gentlo-wema- n

came down td the sidewalk with
an evident difficulty, which spoke of
rheumatism. Sho was perplexed and
puzzled by the unexpected rainstorm. She
had no umbrella, and I don't believe she
had car faro. The black angel on the
secretary's carriage spied her as she stqpd
in the pouring iain,aud lecognizcdnnderall
time's disguises thefeatures her fashionabie
friends had not seen for years. It's won
dei ful what sharp eyes these good old col-
ored " uncles " and " mommies " have.
lie drove tip to the curb at once and lean-
ing over on his perch invited the poor
puzzled woman to get in the secretary's
carriage and ride to her homo. Without
a thought of the consequences to the
faithful old fool on the box she murmured
her address, fortunately near at hand, and
sauk back luxuriously on the soft cushions
of the haudsomo carriage. Taking all the
risks, the fine old follow drove carefully
yet quickly to the shabby boarding house,
aud was back long before the secretary was
ready for him. I wonid never have known
had the loyal old servant not told mo, that
the widow's husbaud was a general who
was famous when the secretary was un-
known, although I could have been quite
sttru that old Thomas drove her carriage
when she had one.

Keceut Disasters.
Edwin S. Kaynor, a member of the New

York firm of Kaynor & Eurach, dealers in
school supplies, was accidentally shot dead
at his residence in Baldwiu's Queens
county, yesterday, by falling while going
down stairs with a loaded gun. A deaf
and dumb son of Joel Plait set fire to a
barn in Sabctua. Kansas, on Tuesday and
was burned to death. His mother was
l'ataily burned iu lriug to save him. It is
believed that little or no damage was done
to the peaches in Delaware aud Maryland
by the frost on Tuesday night At Pe-
tersburg, Virginia, ice half au inch thick
war. formed yesterday morning, and
the frost extended south, through
Noit'i Carolina. Damage to the
fruit aud tobacco crop is feared.

-- A Norwegian bat k was wrecked off Apala- -
clucola, i londa, on Sunday night, aud its
captain, C. Kundscc, was killed. The
steamer Yallette, from Halifax for Boston,
is reported ashore ou a reef near Liver
pool, Nova Scotia, and likely to become a
total wreck. No lives are reported lost.
Thice hundred foot of the up track of the
Wc--.t Shore raihoad at Hampton Point,
on the IIudson,sank into the river on
Tae.sday and disappeared from sight.
Tho western nail mill in Belleville, III.,
was destroyed by fire yesterday. Loss
$75,000. It employed 200 men. It was
burned just one year ago from yesterday.

If you don't sce,it Is mainly your own fault,
because by procuring a pair et Celluloid Kye-- G

lasses, you can improve falling eyesight so
as to see clearly. For uale by all leading .lew-tiler- s

and Opticians. ai! lwdcod

A Delicious Uanqnet.
The modern epicure Is too often alllicted

with dyspepsia, indigestion or constipation
after having satiated his appetlto v.ltli a deli-clo- us

banquet and all the luxuries et the sea-
son. Burdock Blood Bitters arc a positive
enre for these and all other disoiders of the
stomach. Price $1. For solo by II. It. Cochran,
druggist. 137 and 139 North Queen street.

I Wish Everybody to Know.
Uev. George II. Thayer, an old citizen of

this vicinity known to every one as a most
Inltuential eilizen and christian minister el

.the M. K. church, just this moment stopped in
onr store to say, i wtsn everyoouy to Know
that 1 consider that both myselt and wife owe
our lives to Shlloh's Consumption Cure." It
is having a tremendous pale over our counters
and is giving perfect satisfaction in all cases
et Lung Diseases, such as nothing else has
done. DKS. MATCHETT X FBANUK.

ItoimnojJ. Ind., May 19, '78.
Hold by II. B. Cochran, djuggist, Nos. 137 and

i:?J North Queen street. Lancaster, teblleodl

A pure, harmless, ctlicaclous remedy Sim.
mons Liver liegulator.

.Mr. J. Marsh, Banket Toronto. Ont.,writesH
"Biliousness and dyspepsia seem to have
grown up with mo ; having been a snflorcr for
years, 1 have tried many remedies, but with
no lasilng result until 1 used your Burdock
Blood Bitters. They have been truly a bless-
ing to me. and I cannot speak too highly et
them." Price$L For sale by II. B. Cochran,
druggist, 137 anil 13J North Qneen street.

A. Dangcruu Counterfeit.
There are dangerous connterlcits In circu-

lation purporting to be " Walnut Leat Hair
Restorer." The strongest evidence of Its great
value is the lact that parties knowlnglts great
cfllcacy try to imitate it. Each bottle of the
genuine has a fac simile of a walnut leat
blown In the glass : and a Green Leat on the
outside wrapper. The " Ke3torer " is as harm-
less as water, while it possesses all properties
necessary to restore Hie, vigor, growth and
color to the hair. Purchase only trom respon-
sible parlies. Ask your druggist for It. Each
bottle Is warranted. JOHNSON. nOLLOWAY
A CO.. Philadelphia, and HALL KUCKKL.
New York.

AKDICAIi.

"DEBET DAVIS'S PAIN KILUK.

ACCIDENTS

HAPPEN
EVERY DAY in the Year.

Burns,
PERRY CoTg

DAVIS'S Bruises,
Sprains,

PAIN Scratches,

KILLER Contusions,
Swellings,

is tub Scalds,
GREAT SoRE3

Dislocations.
1.EMEDY Felons,

FOR BoiL3
&c, &c.

DRUGGISTS KEEP IT

EVERYWHERE.

LANVAHTtUt WATVHUn

llHh

Lancaster Mes.
POPULAR GRADES.

GILDED MOVEMENTS:

"NEW ERA,"
44 WEST END,"
" FEANKLIN,"

" FULTON,"
" KEYSTONE,"

" 'LANCASTER,

NICKEL MOVEMENTS

" MELROSE,"
" LANCASTER.

ThcMamttacturcotlhc Full Lino ofFavorite
Movements, with the adoption et the Lineot
Dnst-Proo- r Movements, and Ladies' Watches,
goca forwartl with Increased Energy.

NOTIONS.

CM'KINU IIOHIKKT.

PALACE OF FASHIOH

ASTRICH BROTHERS, Agt,

NO. 13 EAST KING STREET.
We are now dally receiving NEW GOODS

inourllO.SIKUY DKPAIITMKNT, and have
at present the Host Selected Stock and the
Lowest Posslhlo Prices. Plain, Coloicd anil
Fancy Striped Hose ter Ladies. tScnts and
Children. .Bargains iu Ladies' Full Uegnlar
Mado llalbrlggun IIom-- : also In Fancy Striped
and Plain Coloret Stockings. Special bargain
in Child's Plain colored Hose. Extra Quality
French Ulubcd, 7 to ; at 20c a pair. IrtantV
All-Wo- ol Hose, regular made, ribbed, at 15c a
pair; worth 25c. Special Inducements ollered
in Gents' White and Fancy Cotton Holt-Hos-e

A Largo Assortment et LISLE GLOVES, at
10c, 20e, 25c, 30c to COc a pair.

LISLE MUSQUETAIUE GLOVES at 25c, 35c
and 50c a pair.

SILK GLOVES In all the New Spring Colors.
KID GLOVES. A most Complete Assort

ment el all New and Seasonable Goods.
Now Millinery, NowLices, New Laco Goods,

New Trimmings, New Buttons, Now Linen
Collars, New Handkerchiefs. All the Novel-
ties In every department.

SUIT DEPARTMENT. We have now a very
line line of Ladies'Sulfe,madoup;in tlio Latest
Spring Styles tosclect trom. Persons wanting
to buy a Dress will And It to their advantage
to look through our Lino et Dresses before
purchasing elsewhere, and, It they can be
suited, will find that the price of making the
dress is saved, as all we charge lor Is the act-
ual cost et material, lining and trimming. 1 1

we cannot suit you In a Keady-Mad- n Dress,
we have a very Large Line et lircss Goods to
select from, which wc will make to order, or
you can bay the material from us and get it
made whore It suits you. Wc have just re-
ceived a largo line et Children's Dresses trom
New York, that for workmanship, style and
beauty cannot be surpassed. They are made
et all kinds of material trom the low priced
calico to the finest cashmere. Call and look
at them.

SILK DEPARTMENT. Just received to-
day another lot et those extraordinary low-pric-

Summer Silks at 45c. Our lilack Silks
are pronounced by all the cheapest line that
has been shown anywhere. We also hive
Silks It all Desirable Colors. Large stock or
Infants' Cloaks, Ladies' Underwear anil Cor-
sets.

UAMJtlAUJCa, &V.

rrHE

Standard Carriage Work
OF LANCASTER COUNTY.

EDGERLEY & CO.,

FINE CARRIAGE BUILDERS,

MARKET STREET,
REAR OF CKNTRAL MAUKKT HOUSES,

LANCASTER, PA.

We make every style Buggy and Carriage
desired. All Work finished in the most com-
fortable and elegant style. Wo use only the
best selectee' material ami employ only the
best mechanics. For quality et work onr
prices are the cheapest In the state. Wo buy
lor cash and sell on the most reasonable
terms. Give us .a call. All work warranted.

Repairing promptly attended to. One set el
workmen especially employed ter that pur-
pose. n26-tld-

.FINK-CO- T TOBACCO. BKSTFOUNTAIN 8 cts per oz. or 02
cts. lb at

HARTMAN'3 YELLOW FRONT CIGAR
STORE.

CLOTOZSO.

Our Clothing differs from the
general run of Ready-mad- e

Clothing. It is more stylish in
appearance and much better
made and trimmed. In fact, the
better grades, you will find, will
compare favorably with-moa- t

custom work costing twice the
money.

A. C. YATES & CO.

Ledger Building, Chestnut & Sixth Sts.

PHILADELPHIA.
a?4 Iwa

H.' KKifAltT.

SPEDTG OPENUTG

AT

H. GERHART'S
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,

NO. EAST KINO STREET,

OF TUB-LARGES- T AHSORTMKAU

-- OF

FINE SUITING,

PANTALOONINCtf
AND

SL'KINU OVEKGOaTINU,

Evor brought to the City of Lancaster.

3"Those desirous of securing Choice Stylei
are invited to call early.

OHOCJiRltSH.

VT IllltoK'S.
THINK OP IT1

4 CANS FELL St SON'S 2ft TOMATOES, 25e.
Every Can Guaranteed.

TWO r.B. CANS, HEEFSTEAK TOMATOES.
25 cents.

Splendid Small White PICK LED ONIONS. In
Jars, 40 cents.

Remember the DURKEK'S SALAD DRESS-
ING ami our FINE TABLE OILS.

Salad Season Is at Hand.
Call and see onr assortment Of BOTTLED

PICKLES, SAUCES. OLIVES, etc.
SPLENDID MIXED MUSTARD by the Gallon

or Quart.
HONEY by the Quart or Gallon.

CALIFORNIA FRUITS In Cans, Something
New.

DcsHii-al- OAT MEAL and HOMING.
Uivclta Trial.

BURSK'S,
No. 17 East King Street.

T OUHKK'S IVKS.

A 5c, Package

LOCHER'S DYE
WILL COI.UK MORE GOODS THAN ANY

OTHER DYK IN THE MARKET.

For sale by

CHAS. A. L0CHER, .
NO. O BAST KINO STREET,

LANCASTER. PA.

H XKKSPASSEKS ANDNOT1CK All persons are hereby lorbidden
to trespass on any of the lands of the Corn-
wall or Speedwell estates. In Lebanon and
Lancaster conntlc, whether Inclosed or nn
Inclosed, either lor the purpose et shooting or
fishing, as the law will be rigidly enforced
against all trespassing on said lands el the
undersigned utter this notice.

WM. COLEMAN FREEMAN
R. PERCY ALDEN.
EDWARD C. FREEMAN,

Attorney ter It. W. Coleman's Unlit-- .

OTEVKNS MOUSP.

SHAVING AND HAIR-DRKSSIN- SAHmIN
will be opened MORNING
Hot and Cold Raths at all hours.

al3-lm- d H. T. WAGNER, Manager.

SCITKD VUK TllKULUKKWKAIt with a Spring supply oi
LADIES' and GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

Hosiery a Specialty at Prices LESS THAN
EVER. Save time and money and give id n
Cal1'

HENRY nECHTOLD,
No. 52 N. Queeu Street.

P. S. 100 Randies jt Clean Rye Straw ter
sale. feb'Myd

IN WATUam, CLOCKSBAKUA1NH Spectacles, Ac. Repairing
et all kinds will reeelvo my personal atten-
tion. LOUIS WEBER, No. l&fc North Queen
street. Remember name and number. D-
irectly opposite City Hotel, near Pennaylvana
railroad depot. decSdlvu

rpae bbvt Be. cigar in thk gitx, h a .
X vana or Yarn fillers, at

HAHTBIAN'S YELLOW FRONT CIG All i
STORK. M


